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Feb 13, 2021 uso 4adcec4dbc9 numerico-richard-burden-septima-edicion A: Try this #find the current working directory
cd.. #read the file from the working directory (the last page of the PDF) grep "Table of Contents" John MacDonald (rower)
John MacDonald (born 22 July 1948) is a former New Zealand rower. In the 1975 World Rowing Championships in
Kingston, Ontario, he won the gold medal with the men's eight. He was born in Akaroa on the West Coast of New Zealand's
South Island. References Category:1948 births Category:Living people Category:New Zealand male rowers Category:World
Rowing Championships medalists for New ZealandQ: Create an array (class) method using a constructor The following
code snippet illustrates what I am trying to do, but I am getting an error: export class Vehicle { constructor(id, type) { this.id
= id; this.type = type; } static createVehicleFromJson(vehicleJson) { // initialize an empty array of all vehicles this.vehicles
= []; // walk through vehicleJson // create an instance of Vehicle and push to the array } } export function fetchVehicles() {
fetch('/api/vehicles/get-vehicles') .then(response => response.json()) .then(vehicles =>
Vehicle.createVehicleFromJson(vehicles)) } // Here's what I would like to do, as its a bit of a standard pattern
Vehicle.createVehicleFromJson(vehicleJson); I am getting the following error: Vehicle.createVehicleFromJson is not a
function The error highlights the createVehicleFromJson function in Vehicle.createVehicleFromJson(vehicleJson); A:
export class Vehicle { constructor ba244e880a
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